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Hi Everyone, 

Thank you all members that braved 
the cold and wet April 2021 meeting.  
Cloudehill is always a spectacular 
garden no matter what the weather.  
Thank you Polly for your 
photographs of the event.  You can 
view these on page 3.  Our next 
meeting will be to look at one of our 
members’ gardens.  Please 
remember, if you would like to join us 
for morning tea at Brew’d, reserve 
your place by contacting me on 
0408122780 or 
jules.kavanagh@gmail.com. 

I have been very fortunate in the last 
few months to visit many interesting gardens in the Dandenongs.  If you are friends with 
me on Facebook, you will have already seen some of my adventures.  I will be placing 
some of these photographs in this newsletter and further editions  The above photograph 
is of Michael and my driveway garden.  I get so much pleasure in our small garden and I 
am always propagating plants as I do not like to see waste.  Many of my friends have a 
little of my garden in their gardens.  Sharing is always fun. 

If you feel that you need more outings, have you thought to join your local U3A https://
www.u3avictoria.com.au , Life Activities Club https://www.life.org.au/home/ and look at the 
events at your local library.   

The Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria is now on Facebook at fb.me/royalhortsocvic.  It 
is a good way to keep abreast of the latest news and events or visit website http://
www.rhsv.org.au . 

Patricia Stanton left her dark blue straw hat at our February 2021 event at the Victorian 
Salvia Study Group Garden at Nobelius Park, Emerald.  Did anyone see it?  

Continue enjoying autumn. 

Happy gardening, 

Cheers Julie  

Dibble and Hoe Cottage Gardeners Inc

https://www.u3avictoria.com.au
https://www.u3avictoria.com.au
https://www.life.org.au/home/
http://fb.me/royalhortsocvic
http://www.rhsv.org.au
http://www.rhsv.org.au
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2021 COMMITTEE 
  
 President   Julie Kavanagh  0408122780 
 Minutes Secretary  Polly Ashburner  97567342 
 Treasurer   Tine Grimston   0466285542 
 Newsletter Editor  Julie Kavanagh  0408122780 
 Committee:   Kathy Smalley   0427433585 
     Julie Groves   97231762 
     Joan O’Reilly   97352502 
     Louise Wilshaw  97379875 
     Robbie Schuurman  0415203508 

MAY OUTING 
WHEN: Saturday 1 May 2021 

WHERE: Lurline Carroll, 5 Sophia Grove, Tecoma 

TIME:  11am 

WHAT TO BRING: Your own food, drinks, mug, chair etc 

Tine and I visited this gorgeous garden in January 2021 and the last time the group visited was at 
the April 2018 meeting.  You will have a wonderful time walking around this garden with Lurline.  
Tony and Lurline have made many new additions and created a mystical garden.  Don’t forget to 
turn around and look back over your shoulders, otherwise you will miss out on many interesting 
sights. 

Bring your lunch, drinks/mugs and chairs.  Depending on the weather, we will either sit inside or 
outside. 

I will organise tables for morning tea at Brew’d Cafe, 1226 Burwood Highway, Upper Ferntree 
Gully.  If you would like to come to the cafe, you must book with myself, Julie on 0408122780 or 
email jules.kavanagh@gmail.com. 
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APRIL MEETING 
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NEWS FROM CLOUDEHILL 
Anyone near the Dandenongs will have spotted this smoke going up on Wednesday.  I have to say 
this is one of the finest examples of a prescribed burn I have ever seen.  See how the smoke is 
white. White smoke indicates the flames are cool.  Hot fires in vegetation like this will always have 
black smoke.  Black smoke is full of carbon and carbon heading off into the atmosphere is NOT 
what we want.  Black smoke tells us the flames are hot and causing damage. A fuel-reduction fire 
should seep around the forest floor like water and give little beasties plenty of time to get out of 
their way.  The flames should be low enough to step over. I suspect the flames causing this smoke 
were about this height.  Also see how steep the slope this. Steep slopes are tricky to burn as the 
flames want to race into the canopy. 

Well – I take my hat off to DELWP and Parks Vic - their burn this week was superb. Probably not 
too far behind the Custodian burns in the old days. 

And a little bit of smoke – well it’s part of autumn don’t you think? 

See you in the garden – Jeremy Francis 

What is happening at Cloudehill Gardens and Nursery, visit https://cloudehill.com.au.   




https://cloudehill.com.au
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RECIPE 

BLENDED VEGETABLE SOUP 
INGREDIENTS: 
2 tsp olive oil

1 stalk celery, finely chopped

1 medium onion, diced

1 tbsp curry powder

250g carrots, scrubbed and diced

250g zucchini, washed, sliced lengthwise, seeds removed, and diced

250g sweet potatoes, peeled, diced

1 medium Bartlett pear, cored, and coarse chopped

1 small Granny Smith apple, cored, and coarsely diced

3 1/2 cups chicken or vegetable broth

1/2 cup fresh parsley


METHOD: 
In a large soup pot heat the oil over medium heat until it sizzles when a drop of water is 
added. Add the celery to the pot and cook until just starting to soften.  Add the onion to 
the pot and continue to cook until both the celery and onion have become transparent. 
Add the curry powder and stir to combine.  Add the vegetables, fruit and parsley, stir to 
combine, and then pour in the broth.  Bring the soup to a boil, then immediately turn heat 
down to low, cover the pot, and allow soup to simmer for 15 to 20 minutes, stirring 
occasionally and watching so it doesn't boil.  To create a smooth, blended soup, allow 
soup to cool slightly, then transfer soup in small batches to blender and blend until 
desired texture is reached or use a stick blender to blend.  Pour back into soup pot and 
reheat over low heat until just hot, not boiling.


Serve with a dollop of creme fraiche, sour cream, or yoghurt and sprinkle with chopped 
parsley.
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BOOK REVIEW 
The Complete Gardener by Monty Don 

A new edition of Monty's most highly illustrated 
practical reference, thoroughly updated to reflect 
how he gardens today, with over half of the 
photos shot at Longmeadow in the last year. 

Even great gardeners like Monty Don are always 
learning and always experimenting. 
This extensively revised new edition of his 
Complete Gardener, first published in 2003, 
brings you right up-to-date on how Monty 
gardens today - and his recommendations for 
you. 

The most comprehensive, practical, and highly 
illustrated book Monty has ever written, it covers 
what he believes are the most important aspects 
of gardening. Organic techniques have always 
been at the core of his practice, but this new 
edition picks up on another key principle: the 
need to provide habitats in your garden for local 
wildlife. 

The vast majority of photographs in this revised 
edition will be new and all text scrutinised and 

updated to reflect his latest approach. 

MARANOA BOTANIC GARDENS 
Maranoa Botanic Gardens plays a significant role as one of the most diverse botanical displays of 
Australian plants.  It is a rich resource for students, researchers, botanist and nature enthusiasts 
alike.  It is the perfect spot for relaxing and immersing yourself in some of Australia’s most 
fascinating and unique flora.  Follow the circuit path and discover a collection of around 4,000 
native plant species, categorised into major vegetation groups from rainforest to arid zone. 

The story of Maranoa Botanic Gardens began in 1901, when Mr J M Watson purchased 1.4 
hectares of land for a private garden in Balwyn, in which he planted a collection of Australian and 
New Zealand natives.  In 1922, the City of Camberwell acquired the garden and it was officially 
opened to the public on the 18 September 1926. 

The Garden was expanded in 1962 to its current 2.6 hectares and now supports approximately 
4,000 native plant species. In 2015 the gardens adopted a Conservation Management Plan to 
guide its management and maintenance now and in the future.  

The Maranoa Botanic Gardens Florilegium has arrived.  This florilegium documents many of the 
fascinating plants grown in the Maranoa Botanic Gardens through intricate and exquisite botanical 
paintings created by the Balwyn Botanical Art Group, led by art tutor Margaret Castle. 

from the website https://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/recreation-arts/parks-and-gardens/maranoa-
botanic-gardens 

https://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/recreation-arts/parks-and-gardens/maranoa-botanic-gardens
https://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/recreation-arts/parks-and-gardens/maranoa-botanic-gardens
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All things bright and beautiful: 
Colouring in your autumn garden 

There’s an old garden saying that autumn is like a second spring, “where every leaf is a flower”. 
But you don’t have to rely on leaves for colour when there are so many fabulous autumn blooms to 
get to know.  There’s a surprising array of shrubs and perennials that start to do their flowering 
when the days shorten and temperatures cool down. 

And every garden needs a few autumn bloomers, so it straddles the seasons with colour and 
always has something interesting to offer.  With autumn such a pleasant season (temperature 
wise) for gardening, now’s a great time to visit a nursery and check out what’s looking good. 

Autumn’s lovely shrubs 
Without doubt, the queen of autumn-blooming shrubs in Australian gardens is the Camellia 
sasanqua.  Their massed flowers put on a glorious display from March onwards and offer many 
shades of pink, as well as white, red and cerise hues, while their dense bushy growth and 
tolerance of both sun and shade makes them ultra versatile.  Use them as hedges, privacy screens 
or feature plants, or pop the more compact varieties in containers for balconies or courtyards. 
Another autumn stunner is the Tibouchina, best known for its explosion of deep purple flowers, 
which appear each year just as February blurs into March.  If you have space, plant one of the tree 
varieties, such as the popular Tibouchina granulosa, which puts on a truly breathtaking display of 
velvety purple blooms. 

But if you’re seeking something a little smaller, you’re in luck — there are dwarf forms reaching 
only 45cm high, as well as a number of medium-sized shrubs.  The varieties ‘Groovy Baby’ (deep 
purple), ‘Cool Baby’ (soft pink) and ‘Peace Baby’ (pure white) are all ideal for tubs, growing to only 
around 45cm high and wide.  If you’re after a mid-sized shrub, seek out ‘Jazzie’ (purple), 
‘Chameleon’ (pink and white) or ‘Foxxy Baby’ (pink flushed with white), all of which form shrubs in 
the 1–2m high range. 

If you live in the warmer zones of the country, there’s another great contender for autumn colour: 
the trusty hibiscus! It’s not that they come into bloom at this time of year, it’s just that they don’t 
seem to notice summer has ended, so they keep putting forth more and more buds through the 
autumn months – a sort of last hurrah. 

Autumn flower stars 
Down at the lower levels of the garden, there’s great autumn colour to be had, too.  One of the 
sweetest of blooms is the Japanese anemone, or windflower, with its graceful single flowers – 
which flutter about like butterflies – on long stems.  Growing best in filtered sun, they thrive in cool 
through to warm temperate climates and are available in pink or white forms. 

Another one for similar climate zones is Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’, which bears bright flower heads 
smothered in tiny blooms.  These deepen in colour as they age, moving from pink through to a 
deep coppery red.  The plant is actually a flowering succulent, which dies back completely in 
winter, before reappearing with fresh new leaves the following spring. 

If indestructible plants are your thing, get to know Liriope muscari, commonly known as lilyturf, 
which sends up deep purple flower spikes from mounds of dark green grassy foliage each autumn. 
Happy in sun or shade, cold or heat, its clumping habit makes it a great plant for edging paths and 
driveways, or mass planting under trees.  One of the best cultivars is ‘Evergreen Giant’, which puts 
on a super flower display and also makes an ultra-low-maintenance container plant. 

Autumn also has its own special daisies – the Easter daisies – which are types of perennial aster. 
These are really cute, with their clustered stems of small yellow-centred daisies in vibrant shades 
of pink, red, blue, mauve, purple and white.  Nurseries often sell them as potted colour at this time 
of year and, once you get them established in the garden, they’ll re-flower again year after year. 
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You can enjoy flower colour in shaded parts of the garden too.  One of the best ground-cover 
plants for these spots is Plectranthus ciliatus (sometimes known as spurflower).  Its dark-green 
crinkled leaves, with a purple underside, look attractive all year round, while in autumn, sprays of 
delicate white flowers appear, bringing a little light to dark spots. 

In recent years, many of the salvias have become popular for autumn colour, because of the way 
they flower on and on until the first blast of winter weather arrives.  One of the loveliest is the 
Mexican sage (Salvia leucantha), which smothers itself in velvety purple flowers above grey-green 
leaves. It looks fab’ grown as a sort of loose flowering ‘hedge’. 

And last but not least among autumn blooms is the trusty chrysanthemum, best known as the 
symbolic flower of Mother’s Day.  While they’re not so popular as bedding plants these days, the 
dwarf varieties look great in pots.  Grab a few, slip them into decorative containers and add a 
splash of colour to patios or balconies. 

And for something new… 

If you’re looking for something new this autumn, keep an eye out for Nemesia ‘Easter Bonnet’. 
Growing to about 30cm high, it produces a display of soft lilac and buttery yellow flowers from 
autumn right through to spring. It’s great for pots, or as a low edging plant, and the flowers are 
fragrant too. 

from the website https://startsat60.com 

UNDERSTANDING COMPOST 
In the phase of one year, a mature tree will take up 22 kilograms worth of carbon dioxide from the 
atmosphere.  During this process, the plants use the CO2 to photosynthesis which generate the 
sugars and foods they need to grow.  When digging homemade compost into the soil, this is 
effective in reducing the number of methane emissions instantly because the waste has gone 
through an aerobic process.  Methane is 28 times more potent than carbon dioxide and has been a 
huge contributor to the global greenhouse gas emissions in recent years.  Landfill is just one of the 
bigger contributors to this global issue.  Did you know that the average Australian household 
wastes over $1,000 as a direct result of throwing away unused food each year?  That is 20% of the 
food purchased, 1 out of every 5 bags of food bought, is thrown in the bin. 

When organic waste is taken to landfill, it commonly goes through an anaerobic fermentation that 
produces CO2-e carbon dioxide 
greenhouse gases mostly in the form of 
methane because of the lack of oxygen 
present in the process.  So how do we 
help?  By composting at home, we can 
reduce green waste whilst at the same 
time eliminating methane.  Home 
composting goes through an aerobic 
process which doesn’t produce CO2-e 
because the methane-producing microbes 
are not activated because of the presence 
of oxygen during the process. 

Creating home compost can seem 
daunting and tricky, however, in actual fact, 
it is so very simple.  One of the first steps 
to having a successful compost bin is to 
understand what it is all about. 

https://startsat60.com
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WHAT IS COMPOST 

Compost is an organic material used to improve the soil structure, texture and health, which helps 
retain moisture and promotes plants to grow, access vital nutrients and establish their roots in the 
soil.  Benefits observed in soils which have been enriched with compost have seen improved 
production of earthworms, beneficial bacterias and fungi within the soil.  These hard little workers 
help break down the organic matter into humus, nutrient-rich material that plants love. 

So what is compost?  Compost is made up of water, carbon (brown) and nitrogen (green).  It is 
important to manage the amount of each ingredient that is being added.  Too much carbon will 
result in the slowing down of the decomposition, too much nitrogen will result in a foul-smelling pile 
which is not useable.  What is the method, the secret to the success? 

The rule is referred to as the carbon nitrogen ratio.  To achieve sweet-smelling, chocolate rich 
coloured compost, the C:N ratio should be 25-30 parts carbon to 1 part nitrogen. 

What are carbon (brown) components?  Shredded paper, sawdust from untreated timbers, oaten 
hay, dried leaves, cardboard, wood chips and dry animal manures (not dog or cat). 

Nitrogen (green) components consist of lawn clippings, vegetable scraps, tea bags, coffee 
grounds, crushed eggshells, green plant cuttings or weeds and fresh animal manures.  When 
adding material to the compost heap for every bucket of greens, add a bucket and a half of 
browns. 

Old apple crates or wooden pallets are commonly used to make these systems.  Ideal for larger 
gardens, food forests and larger-scale food or flower gardens require frequent compost to 
condition the soil and nutrients.  Depending on the climate conditions and maintenance, most 
compost bins will take up to 4-6 months to decompose.  Having two bottomless compost bays is 
usually recommended, when one bay is full, the second can be filled which allows for scraps to still 
be utilised and not wasted.  Static bins and tumblers are free-standing systems that are typically 
lighter weight and can be positioned easily around the garden.  These are excellent for smaller 
garden spaces which may not be able to accommodate larger set-ups.  Then we have the humble 
worm farm ideal for smaller spaces, balconies and patio gardens.  Worm farming is an affordable 
way to get started without dedicating a lot of room.  Starting out with worm farming allows for a 
better and quicker understanding of the composting process whilst seeing a faster result.  Worm 
farms also produce a rich Vermicopost which provides a ton of nutrients for plants. 

Before setting up a compost bin, make sure the site chosen is suitable.  Composting systems 
should be placed in a sheltered, shaded area where they won’t be exposed to late afternoon sun, 
morning sun is fine.  For bottomless bays and static bins, make sure the base of these systems 
come in direct contact with the soil.  Having aviary wire underneath the system’s base can help 
prevent rodents and other unwanted pests from getting into the heap.  However, we will address 
some other methods later on.  Choosing a position which is ideally next to or near a water source 
will be useful if water is ever needing to be added to the mix. 

To be continued next month….. 

as written 
by Bonnie-Marie Hibbs, Gardenworld Nursery,  
in Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria Gardeners’ Gazette,  
Autumn 2021 edition. 
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Grants Picnic Ground                                             Yarra River, Warrandyte

Walk from Selby to Menzies Creek
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Wayne's Plant Props (single) 
Choose your height 

 
 (allow 150-200 mm to an-
chor into the garden - de-
pending on your soil type) 

 

Choose your width 

Height 
Small Med Large X-Large 

230mm 400mm 580mm 650mm 
Short 500mm $18.00 $22.00 Medium 750mm 
Tall 1000mm $28.00 $30.00 X-Tall 1250mm 

Special widths/heights available on request 

Width

Wayne's Plant Props (double) 
Choose your height 

(second bar will be 250mm 
from top unless requested 

otherwise) 
 (allow 150-200 mm to anchor 

into the garden - depending 
on your soil type)  

Choose your width 

Height 
Small Med Large X-Large 

230mm 400mm 580mm 650mm 
Short 500mm $26.00 $34.00 Medium 750mm 
Tall 1000mm $36.00 $42.00 X-Tall 1250mm 

Special widths/heights available on request 

Width

Additional delivery charges may apply 

 

For more information contact Wayne :-  
waynesplantprops@gmail.com 

Let your plants stand  
tall and proud with  

Wayne’s Plant Props. 
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